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Youth Director 
Rabbi David Wallach 
 

President 
Shlomo Benarroch 

Friday, March 23 

 

Candle Lighting  

6:52 pm 
 

Mincha and Kabbalat Shabbat 

7:00 pm 

 

Earliest Shema Friday night 

7:57 pm 

 

Latest Shema Shabbat morning 

9:55 am  

BULLETIN SPONSOR 

DIDI & SEYMOUR SILVERMAN AND FAMILY 

IN MEMORY OF HIS MOTHER  

SALLY SILVERMAN Z”L 

MAZAL TOV 
 

Bernice  Eidelman 
on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson  

Rafi Smith – Eidelman 
grandson of  

Vicki Robinson and Allan Smith  
son of  

Trilby Smith & Dr. Jay Eidelman 
 

Ruth Goodman 
on the engagement of her 

granddaughter 
Samara Bishansky 

daughter of  
Penny & Howard Bishansky 

to Uri Barak 
grandson of Sarka (Sarah) Barak 
son of Etty (Esther) & Avi Barak 

 

Phyllis & Ervin Spinner 
on the marriage of their 

granddaughter  
Eliana  

granddaughter of Evie Blanshay 
daughter of  

Yaffa & Yaacov Blanshay 
to Netanel Klein  

grandson of  
Annette & Joey Colton 
Bella & Anchel Klein 

son of  
Hadassa & Adam Klein 

 
————————————————— 

 

CONDOLENCES 
 

Ariele & Saff Golombek 
 on the passing of her father  
Gaston Benzekri Z”L 

IN APPRECIATION TO 

Yoel Hofman 
for leading services  
and Bobby Shaul  

for leining 
————————————————— 

 

KIDDUSH SPONSORS 

Judy & Harry Rossdeutscher 
Fagey & Simon Rossdeutscher  

Shabbat Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

March 24 March 25 March 26 March 27 March 28 March 29 March 30 

8 Nisan 9 Nisan 10 Nisan 11 Nisan 12 Nisan 13 Nisan 14 Nisan 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 

Main Sanctuary 
 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 

Smiley  
Auditorium 

 
9:30 am 

Youth Minyan  
 

10:00 am 
Youth  Groups 

 

 
 

7:00 am 
Yechiel Glustein 

Daf Yomi  
 

8:00 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

8:45 am  
Shacharit  

 
 

 

 
 

6:15 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
 

8:00 am 
Shacharit  

 

 
 

6:25 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
 

8:00 am 
Shacharit  

 

 
 

6:25 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
 

8:00 am 
Shacharit  

 

 
 

6:15 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
 

8:00 am 
Shacharit  

Erev Pesach 

 
 

6:00 am 
Shacharit  

 
7:00 am  

Siyum HaBechor 
 

10:24 am 
Last time to eat 

Chametz 
 

11:40 am 
Last time to burn 

Chametz 

5:00 pm 
Yechiel 
Glustein 

Daf Yomi 
 

6:00 pm 
Shabbat Hagadol 

Drasha  
Rabbi Boruch 

Perton 
 

6:50 pm 
Mincha 

Seudah Shlishit  
 

7:47 pm 
Maariv 

 
7:57 pm 

Shabbat ends 
 
 
 
 
 

7:05 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
 

7:05 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
7:20 pm 

Duplicate Bridge 
 

8:00 pm 
Shiur 

Gmara Shabbat  

7:05 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
 

7:05 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
8:00 pm 

Shiur  
Rabbi Gimple 

 
 

7:05 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
After 

8:03 pm 
Bedikat  

Chametz/ Search 
for Chametz 

 

7:01 pm 
Candle Lighting 
with Shecheyanu 

 
 
 
 

7:10 pm 
Mincha  

 
7:45 pm 

MADA Seder 
 
 
 

FIRST SEDER 

SPONSOR 
OF THE 

DAY 
Paula &  

Morris Trefler 
Happy  

anniversary  
Lori & Henry 

Heering  

SPONSOR OF 
THE DAY 
Yacov, Ella, 
Lauren and 
Ezra Jegher 

Happy  
Birthday  

Devorah Jegher 

SPONSOR OF 
THE DAY 

Sandra & Ira 
Robinson 
In memory of  
Hannah  

Robinson 
(Chanah Liebe 

bat Moshe 
Nahum) Z”L 

SPONSOR OF 
THE DAY 

 
The  

Nutkevitch 
family 



TZAV SHABBAT HAGADOLTZAV SHABBAT HAGADOLTZAV SHABBAT HAGADOLTZAV SHABBAT HAGADOL    
March 24, 2018• 8 Nisan 5778 

HERTZ p.429 Haftarah p. 1005 ~ Stone p. 568 Haftarah p. 1220  

 
This D’var Torah is in memory of Chuck Millman’s mother Claire, whose 1st Yahrzeit will be observed on the 15th of Nisan, -and 
also in the celebration my wedding Anniversary with my wife Elaine , the Hebrew date was celebrated on Purim, whereas the 
English date was on March 21. 
In this week’s Parshah we are told that Hashem spoke to Moses and said Tzav et Aharon viet banav l’aimor. Command  
Aaron and his sons saying: The word TZAV is deliberately expressed in a form that can refer to both the past and the future. In 
other words, Hashem’s commandments are as applicable today as they were when first promulgated. The rules governing man’s 
behaviour and man’s devotion to G-d are timeless. Consequently, our observance of the Torah should not be marked with tired, 
listless efforts. When we pray, we should not mumble through the prayers out of habit. Rather, we should remember whom we 
are addressing, and say each word carefully. The same applies to the observance of Shabbat, our Torah learning, and other 
Mitzvot. They should not become routine, but rather should be moments of inspiration. We must view the Torah and our prayers 
as instructions from G-d on how to act practically. If we do not realize this, and do not actually practise what we say and learn, 
our words and learning are L’Vatalah, they have no meaning or purpose. According to our sages in Kiddushin 31 “he who  
receives a commandment and performs it is greater than one who received no commandment and performs it”. The Kotzker 
Rabbi says that the reason is because it is more difficult to obey a commandment then to perform an act out of one’s own free 
will, without having received an explicit command.  
There was no particular place specifically designated for bringing the sacrifice of the Sin Offering, the Korban Chatos, in the 
Mishkan. This is significant. The Korban Chatos was offered by one who had sinned and now wished to repent. If there was a 
specified location for these sacrifices, the sinner’s identity would become readily known, and this might in itself discourage  
repentance. Because the Korbon Chatos was offered in the same place as the Korban Olah, no one could be certain if the  
bearer of the Korban had actually sinned. In this way, the matter would remain a private one between man and G-d, and the 
sinner would be spared public embarrassment. Rabbi Mordechai Katz explains that if Hashem’s Torah laws deliberately avoid 
the shaming of others, then we should certainly be more careful not to embarrass our fellow man. Chazal tells us that whoever 
insults his fellow man in public forfeits his place in the world to come (Baba Metzia 59a). The reason is simple. One can kill a 
man only once with a knife, but he can slay him many times over with a shameful word. To illustrate, a story, Rabbi Akiva Eiger 
once invited a poor man to his home on Friday night. At the meal, a beautiful white tablecloth covered the Shabbat table. When 
the poor man lifted his glass of wine, it slipped out of hand, and the red liquid spilled over the pure white cloth, leaving an ugly 
blotch. Seeing the poor man squirm in embarrassment, Rabbi Eiger immediately lifted his own glass of wine and also 
“accidentally “ spilled it over the tablecloth. As the poor man looked on in great relief, Rabbi Eiger remarked “ it seems as the 
table or floor are shaking, doesn’t it?” He had been willing to make himself look careless just to spare the shame of another. 
We read Chapter 7, verse 26…Vichol dum lo Tochloo…and no manner of blood shall you eat. We remember our Bubbies 
and our mothers standing over the sink with a chunk of meat, and performing the time-consuming ritual. They would have to 
soak the meat for half an hour to remove the surface blood and soften the meat. The meat was then thoroughly salted and  
allowed to remain so for one hour, to permit the salt to penetrate the meat, and absorb the blood not visible on the outside. After 
an hour, the meat was thoroughly rinsed to remove the salt, and the blood drawn out by the salt. Nowadays virtually all meat that 
we buy has already been kashered. We take so much care not to ingest blood. Nachmanadies offers three explanations as to 
why we do so. 
#1.Because Man was the only creature that recognizes his Maker, he was allowed to eat the flesh of another creature. But it was 
considered savage to eat blood, because blood is tantamount to the very life of the creature. 
#2. A human who ate the blood of an animal would himself begin to act like an animal. 
#3. Blood was the very life of an animal. As such it was used in the sacrificial rights to substitute for the life of the human  
transgressor who should have paid with his own life for his transgression against G-d. How then could one eat the substance 
that was used as a substitute for one’s own blood?  
As we approach Passover, we remember the horrifying blood libels that our people suffered. We were accused of murdering  
non-Jews , especially Christians, in order to obtain blood for the Pesach rituals. How sad, when we read of how we cherish and 
respect the lives of all of G-d’s creatures. 
                                                                                                       Prepared by Martin Labow and Devorah Abenhaim 

Sale of Chametz 

Chametz forms are available online and at the office. Please sell your Chametz to Rabbi 

Perton who is available on Sunday, March 25 between 8:00 am and 10:00 am  and  

Friday, March 30 at the Siyum HaBechor breakfast.  

Hebrew Reading 

Wednesdays April 25 – June 6 at 7:30 pm 

Levels one and two are available 

In level one, you will learn the letters and vowels.  

In level two, you will progress to new heights of word structure and meaning. 

Advance Registration Required 

Shabbat Hagadol Drasha 

Shabbat March 24 at 6:00 pm with Rabbi Perton 
Leaning at the Seder is Uncomfortable. How Does it Represent Freedom? 

Pirke Avot - Ethics of Our Fathers 

With Rabbi Perton 
  Wednesdays 10:00 am 

  April 11 — May 16 
A different chapter will be covered each week 

Pre Passover Siyum Habechor 

 

Jewish Studies for Women 

The class, led by Ora Rubenstein  
resumes April 11 from 7:00-8:15 pm. 

An in depth study of the book of Breishit 

Light Refreshments 

Sponsored by the Nutkevitch family. 

 
 

 A 50+ yearly family tradition, begun as a commemoration of Zalman Yosef  
Nutkevitch Z”L Continued by Mary & Nathan Z”L, then Jack Z”L, Continued by his 
wife Norma and the third generation: Zachary, Susan, Pearl, Sheldon, Rhonda, 
Henry and Jordana Nutkevitch. 

Friday, March 30  
Shacharit at 6:00 am  
followed by the Siyum at 7:00 am 
to be led by Elliott Silverman 


